
 Sacred Heart Parish 
Strathmore, AB 

Gospel Reflection 
 

Both the woman in Proverbs 31 and the faithful 
steward in the Gospel remind us of God’s call to 
stewardship. Everything we have and are stems 
from God’s gift to us. We do not own ourselves, 
our land, our homes, our money or anything 
else. We are stewards of God’s gifts. Faith asks 
us to treat all these gifts with reverence and to 
care for creation, for our people, and for 
ourselves as faithful stewards. In the second 
reading, Paul reminds the people at 
Thessalonica, and us, that nothing we steward 
will come with us when we die. So we are to care 
for the world without becoming attached to it. 
Most of us have some growing to do in that 
regard. What in my life do I steward well, with 
open hands, and what have I become 
unhealthily attached to, feeling entitled or 
enslaved? What would it take to deepen my 
stewardship for the life-giving blessing of all?  
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Readings: 
 

 1st Reading: Proverbs 31.10-13, 16-18, 20, 26, 28-31 
 2nd Reading: 1 Thessalonians 5.1-6 
 
 
 

Gospel:   Matthew 25.14-30 
 

 Jesus spoke this parable to his disciples: “For it is as if a 
man, going on a journey, summoned his slaves and entrusted his 
property to them; to one he gave five talents, to another two, to 
another one, to each according to his ability. Then he went 
away. 
 

 “After a long time the master of those slaves came and 
settled accounts with them. Then the one who had received the 
five talents came forward, bringing five more talents, saying, 
‘Master, you handed over to me five talents; see, I have made 
five more talents.’ His master said to him, ‘Well done, good and 
trustworthy slave; you have been trustworthy in a few things, I will 
put you in charge of many things; enter into the joy of your 
master.’ 

L ord of life, you created all things and asked humanity to be stewards of 
creation. Reveal to us where we have grown entitled or enslaved, and 

grow in us a spirit of stewardship that allows us to care for your gifts with 
open hands. Amen  

33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time - November 15, 2020 
 

The Lord said: I think thoughts of peace and not of affliction.  
You will call upon me, and I will answer you, 

and I will lead back your captives from every place. 

Weekend Mass Times 
 

(Limited seating space, please 
pre-register at www.sacredhc.ca) 

 

Saturday 5:00 pm (Holy Rosary at 4:30 pm) 
Sunday 10:00 am (Holy Rosary at 9:30 am) 

 

Holy Mass is held in the  
Holy Cross Collegiate (HCC) School Gym 

North Doors, 709 B - 2nd Street 
 

Confession 
Saturday 4:15-4:45 pm 
Sunday 9:15-9:45 am 

 

in the HCC Foods Room 
or by appointment at the Parish Office 

Please call 403-934-2641 

Parish Bulletin Announcements 
 

If you have information to share with our 
Parish Community, please forward your 

announcement to the Parish Office email 
secretary@sacredhc.ca 

before end-of-day Wednesday, and it will be 
included in the next Bulletin. 

Mass Intentions  

If you would like to book a Mass Intention for a week day, Fr. Tomy will 
offer up your intention while he celebrates daily Mass at the Rectory. 

Saturday November 14  Parishioners 
Sunday November 15 † Luke Loftus    
Thursday November 19   Patricia Verrier 
Friday November 20   Betty Gauthier 
 Saturday November 21 † Larry Gartner 
Sunday November 22  Parishioners 

 

The 2021 Living with Christ Sunday 
Missals are available for purchase at 
the Parish Office. The cost of each 
book is $5.00.   
 

Please bring the exact amount of money for 
the number of books you want as we are not 
able to provide change.   

https://www.cccb.ca/
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$7,777.92

$1,035.33

$15,526.72

Commitment Received Year to Date

$777,205.00 - $617,126.91

$483,495.00 $6,539.86 167,007.68

$574,650.00 - -

$1,210,455.04

Monthly Year to Date

Goal $13,387 $264.00 $4,732.80

- 700.00

- 45.00

Pope's Pastoral Works - 50.00

Grocery Cards Sold this Month

$2,700.00

Seminarian Fund

Central Fund Savings

as of Sept. 30, 2020

Parish Finances for the Month of  September, 2020
Operations

Bulding Fund

Envelopes

Electronic Funds

All Money Received
(not including Pledges)

Cornerstone

Pledge Campaign

Holy Land

Other Funds

Together in Action (TIA)

2019

2020

2021

If you are new to Strathmore and Sacred 
Heart Parish, a warm welcome to you and 
your family. If you would like to register with 
our Parish or receive information about 
activities that are happening with our Church 

and the Diocese, please contact the Parish Office at 
secretary@sacredhc.ca or 403-934-2641. We can also set you up 
with a Numbered Offering Envelope, this will ensure that your 
donations are included  in your tax-deductible receipts at year end. 

We are the body of Christ. 
Each family is an essential part of this body.  
Please continue to support our faith community. 
 
Thank you, everyone, for your donations. Our parish 
relies on your Sunday offerings for maintenance and 
growth. By making your offertory gift, you are 
providing crucial support to care for our parish during 
this difficult time. If you would like to make a 
donation, there are several options: 
 
• If you attend public Mass on Saturday/Sunday, 

there is an offertory basket located near the altar. 
 
• You may mail or drop off donations at the Parish 

Office. 
 
• Send an e-Transfer to sacredhc@shaw.ca and state 

within the message if your donation is for 
Operations or Building Fund. 

 
• Sign up for regular monthly automatic direct debit 

payments. We will debit your account once per 
month (the first Wednesday). Please click here for a 
copy of the Pre-Authorized Debit (PAD) Agreement 
form, complete/sign the form, and forward/bring it 
to the Parish Office.  Please call the office if you 
would like us to mail you a copy of this form.  

 

• Donations via credit card are available at 
www.sacredhc.ca/donate 

 

 

May our generosity be an expression of gratitude  
for what God has given us. 

 

Memorial Fund Donations 
 

If you would like to make a donation in memory of a 
loved one, please make cheques payable to: 

 

Sacred Heart Parish 
and earmark your donation with the note: 

 

For the Building Fund - In Memory of 
{loved one’s name} 

 

You will receive a charitable tax receipt for your 
donation. 

 

Jonathan Van Verdegem was a very faithful and 
dedicated member of our Sacred Heart 
Catholic Parish. He served as an altar server 
right up until his passing. We feel the 
building of our new Catholic Church was in 
the foremost part of his thoughts. We will 
continue to receive donations in his 
memory.  
 

Please make your donation as indicated 
above: 
 

For the Building Fund -  
in Memory of Jonathan Van Verdegem. 

 
Eternal rest grant unto them,  

oh Lord, and let perpetual light 
shine upon them.  

May the souls of the faithful departed, 
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. 

Amen. 

Mass Intentions for Your Loved Ones. 
 

If you would like to have a Mass said 
in remembrance of your loved one, 
we have Mass Intention envelopes 
available at the Parish Office. You 
may stop by and pick-up one or 
more, fill out the information on the 
outside of the envelope and either 
bring or mail it to the parish office or 
place it in the weekly offertory basket 
at Mass.  We will contact you and 
arrange a date for the Mass. 

http://www.sacredhc.ca/donate
https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/23559/documents/2020/3/Fillable%20-%20Pre-Authorized%20Debit%20PAD%20Agreement.pdf
https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/23559/documents/2020/3/Fillable%20-%20Pre-Authorized%20Debit%20PAD%20Agreement.pdf
https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/23559/documents/2020/3/Fillable%20-%20Pre-Authorized%20Debit%20PAD%20Agreement.pdf
http://www.sacredhc.ca/donate


 

Fall Drive-thru Dinner Fundraiser 
  

The Fall Drive-thru Dinner will take place on Saturday, November 21st at the Strathmore 
Civic Center. LaRue will be preparing delicious Beef on a Bun, Roasted Baby Potatoes, 
a Vegetable Side Dish and Pie for Dessert.  The cost is $30 per person, with all proceeds 
going to the Sacred Heart Parish Building Fund.  Please call Nettie at 403-875-7981 or 
email nettiehendricks1@gmail.com to reserve your meal. After we receive all meal 
requests, Nettie will call you with the time of your pick up. When you arrive to the back 
of the Civic Centre at your pre-arranged pick up time (between 5:30 and 7:00 pm) 
volunteers will assist you with parking. Please stay in your vehicle and your meal will be 
brought to you.  

Or 
 

If you prefer, you may want to host a meal at home with your cohort group and make a donation 
towards the Building Fund.  Please email Nettie at nettiehendricks1@gmail.com or call 403-875-7981 to let 
us know so we can track the success of this fundraising event. 
 

Thank you for supporting this fundraiser for our New Church! 
 
Grocery Cards (Sobeys & CO-OP) - Please contact Angie Wolper 403-934-0468  
 
Bottles/Refundable Containers - Please contact Ron Johnson at 403-333-2213 for curb-side pickup 
 

 
CWL Planter Fundraiser - Deadline November 22 
 

This year, instead of our annual Advent Bake and Craft Sale, we will be doing a 
Christmas floral arrangement fundraiser.  We are selling: 
 

 9"  Outdoor arrangements for $49.99 
 4"  Indoor center pieces for $14.99  
 

Make cheques payable to Sacred Heart CWL. These are stunning 
arrangements that Naomi Graff will be putting together (for reference, 
she has done the floral center pieces at the Fundraising Supper) with 
the help of a few volunteers.  These arrangements are similar to the 

ones sold by Costco, but with the benefit of helping your local Catholic Women's 
League Council so that we can continue to serve the parish and beyond. 
 

The photo on the right is an example of the 4” Indoor Center Piece. The 9” Outdoor 
arrangements will have birch tree poles instead of the frost twigs. 
 

Members and parishioners will have the opportunity to pre-purchase their choice of 
arrangement.  Sales are limited - only 20 large planters and 25 small planters - so please get your order in 
early to Naomi by emailing her at:  naomigraff@outlook.com.  The deadline for orders is November 22nd, 
and orders will be ready for pick-up the 2nd week of December at Mass. 
 

Please support the CWL in this fundraiser!  Although our general expenses have been reduced due to 
Covid, our charitable commitments are still the same, and maybe needed more than ever. 
 
 

Red Wednesday - November 18, 2020  - “Don’t Close Your Eyes to the Persecution of Christians” 
 

Red Wednesday is a day dedicated to drawing attention to persecuted Christians around the world.  
Aid to the Church in Need - Canada, the national organizing body, indicates that approximately 327 
million Christians live in a country where Christians are persecuted. Persecution varies across countries and 
regions, ranging from increased risk of harassment by civil authorities to arrest, torture and even death.  
 
To show your support, wear red, pray a rosary, or this year, ACN invites all the faithful to attend Red 
Wednesday virtually on November 18th at 5 pm and 7 pm (MT) - Please register here  
 
Prayer for Persecuted Christians 
 

“O God of all the nations, the One God who is and was and always will be, in your providence you willed 
that your Church be united to the suffering of your Son. Look with mercy on your servants who are 
persecuted for their faith in you. Grant them perseverance and courage to be worthy imitators of Christ. 
Bring your wisdom upon leaders of nations to work for peace among all peoples. May your Spirit open 
conversion for those who contradict your will, that we may live in harmony. Give us the grace to be united 
in truth and freedom, and to always seek your will in our lives. Through Christ our Lord. Amen. Our Lady, 
Queen of Peace, pray for us.”  (Prayer composed by Archbishop William E. Lori, Supreme Chaplain ) 

Example of 
4” Indoor Center Piece 

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/redwednesday-registration-128123895019


 

 

 
Get Ready for Advent with these Podcasts  
If there were ever a year when we could use some holiday cheer and the joyful warmth of preparing for 
Christ’s birth, this is it. These 10 podcast episodes (from years past) will help you ready your mind, heart, soul, 
and home for the prayerful expectation of Advent. Get the list here   
 
The Simple and Holy Habit We Can Adopt from the Pope Each Morning 
What does Pope Francis do first when he gets to his office in the Apostolic Palace every morning? Check his 
email? Send out a tweet? Go over his “to do” list? During an audience he gave recently to the Carabinieri 
(a national Italian armed police force) of the St. Peter’s Company, the pontiff revealed an interesting detail 
of his daily routine. Read more  
 
Advent Mission with the Divine Mercy Sisters 
Prepare yourself spiritually for Christmas and join Sr. Katrina Le and Sr. Gabrielle Cornelio in this Advent 
mission happening December 8-10 at St. Michael's (800 85 Street SW). We will begin each night with Mass at 
6:30 p.m., followed by a talk. All three talks are interrelated, so everyone is encouraged to attend all three 
sessions. However, those who can only make it to one or two nights are encouraged to join us nonetheless. 
To attend, please register at saintmichael.ca/events. The talks will also be live-streamed at St. Michael's 
website.   
 
 

I am blessed 
 

“Be that light for others during 
these difficult times” 

 

Pray: Remember others in your prayers.  
 Read more 
 
 

Act: Do good deeds for others. 
 Read more 
 
 

Give: Donate to help others.  
 Read more 

The Strathmore and Wheatland County Christmas Hamper Society - 2020 Campaign - the kickoff date for this year’s 
campaign is November 12th, and the cutoff date for collecting from you is December 16th. Following is a list of required 
items: 

Christmas Hamper Wish List Items: 
Pancake Mix Dish Soap Syrup Bar Soap 
Spaghetti Sauce Laundry Soap Cheese Whiz Coffee 
Jam Tea Macaroni/Pasta Rice 
Hot Chocolate Cake Mixes Canned Fruit  Canned Ham 
 
Wish List for Girls and Boys (New Items Only Please)- Newborn to 17 Years of Age: 
Mitts/Gloves Toques Games PJ’s 
Baby Wear Bath/Shower Items Local Gift Cards Toys Throws/Blankets 
Lego/Blocks  
 

** Receipts as to cost of item taped to donation is very much appreciated as we are 
required to price all items for year end financials). 

 

Cash Donations are used to purchase items to fill hampers. Send e-Transfer to:  treasurer.christmashamper@gmail.com    or 
cheques payable to:  Strathmore & Wheatland County Christmas Hamper Society, P.O Box 2492, Strathmore, AB T1P 0H3  
 

For more information:  www.christmashampersociety.com or christmashampersociety@gmail.com 
WFCSS - 403-934-5335    or    SFCSS - 403-934-9090 

 

If you would like to apply for a hamper, please call 403-934-2266. Volunteers are available Monday to Friday (9-4:00 pm) to 
lead you through the screening process.  Last day to apply for a hamper is Wednesday, December 16th, 2020 

 

https://aleteia.org/2020/11/09/10-podcast-episodes-to-inspire-you-to-live-advent-well/?utm_campaign=NL_en&utm_source=daily_newsletter&utm_medium=mail&utm_content=NL_en
https://aleteia.org/2020/11/06/pope-francis-simple-holy-habit-when-he-gets-to-his-office-each-morning/
https://saintmichael.ca/event/advent-mission-divine-mercy/
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/iamblessed2020_pray.html
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/iamblessed2020_act.html
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/iamblessed2020_give.html


Parish Advent Bible Study - Lectio:  Mary  
Sacred Heart Parish is excited to be hosting an Advent Bible study for all parishioners and families, focused 
on getting to know Our Lady through Sacred Scripture.  Lectio: Mary is an 8-part Augustine Institute Series 
that is available for free on Formed.org.  
 

The Bible study sessions will run on Sunday & Wednesday evenings, beginning on Sunday, November 22nd 
(Christ the King), and running until Wednesday, December 16th.  If you're interested in deepening your 
faith this Advent season, or learning more about Our Blessed Mother, please JOIN US.  For a preview of the 
Lectio: Mary series, please click here. 
 

For further details or to sign up, please click here or email Tomas at trochford@redeemer.ab.ca.  
 
Influenza + COVID-19  

“The Diocese of Calgary strongly recommends to the faithful to, as much as possible, continue to wear the mask while seated 
in the pews during the Mass. This will help better protect one another in preventing the transmission of the flu and COVID-
19. However, exemptions under the municipal bylaws will continue to be respected without requiring proof of eligibility. This 
gesture of wearing the mask is a sign of charity and concern for each other’s health. Please see the new poster in the church 
which highlights a number of health and safety measures to help prevent the spread of the flu and COVID-19.  Thank you for 
your cooperation.” 
 

Celebrating Public Mass at Sacred Heart Church, Strathmore 
 

Now that we are in Stage 2 of the relaunch for both the Diocese and the province, and with the help from volunteers, we are able 
to offer Mass at Sacred Heart Church.   
 

Mass will be offered on Saturday at 5:00 pm and Sunday at 10:00 am. Seating space is limited so everyone must pre-register, 
individually, before attending Mass. To sign-up, please visit the homepage of www.sacredhc.ca and click on the button that says 
‘Mass Registration’. This will take you to the signup page. Locate the Mass that you want to attend, click the button beside it 
and fill out the required information. If you have questions about how to sign up, please contact the parish office.  
 

In addition to pre-registering for Mass, following are some guidelines and what you can expect when attending Mass: 
 
 

Guidelines from the Diocese of Calgary/Sacred Heart Parish: 
 

• Masses are to be celebrated simply and reverently within a shorter time. 

• Procedures will be followed to limit possible exposure to the contagion.  

• Alberta Health Services require that a record of all attendees and volunteers and their contact information be kept for contact 
tracing purposes. 

• Attendees and volunteers 65 years of age or older and individuals with chronic medical conditions are encouraged to 
stay safe by avoiding public gatherings but are not prohibited from attending Holy Mass if they so choose.  You do so 
at your own risk. 

• All attendees and volunteers are expected to wear non-medical masks and should bring their own masks. 

• Anyone who has even the slightest symptoms or feelings of sickness must remain at home. (i.e. Fever, cough, shortness of 
breath, sore throat, or runny nose.) 

• Bathrooms will be closed except for health emergencies as it is impractical to maintain a sanitary washroom that is constantly in 
use. 

• Please note that volunteers are automatically given a seat to attend Holy Mass. For volunteer job descriptions and to sign up to 
help out, please click here. 

What to Expect When Attending Mass 
 

Guiding Principles:  Sacred Heart Parish will protect the health of all our Parishioners.  Social distancing will be exercised for the 
entire Mass event. Bathrooms will be closed except for health emergencies as it is impractical to maintain a sanitary washroom 
that is constantly in use. We anticipate a 35 to 45-minute Mass duration dependent upon the number of Communicants. Children 
will remain with their parents or guardians at all times. 
 

The following procedures will be practiced for Mass:  
 

• You MUST pre-register individually online via Parish Website by Friday at 12:00 Noon to attend.  

• You MUST arrive 15-30 minutes before the start of Mass. 

• A volunteer will confirm your attendance information at the door. 

• You will receive hand sanitizer at the door. 

• You will be escorted to your seat by an Usher. 

• The doors will be locked at the commencement of Mass for the duration of Mass. 

• An Usher will guide you to receive Holy Communion. 

• When Mass ends an Usher will direct a prompt dismissal of attendees. 

• Upon final exit the church space will be sanitized. 
 

We are still in need of more volunteers to be able to continue offering Mass.  If you are able to help, please sign up at 
www.sacredhc.ca/volunteer-sign-up 

https://lectiostudy.org/mary/
https://sacredhc.ca/faithformation-lectio-mary
http://www.sacredhc.ca
http://www.sacredhc.ca
http://www.sacredhc.ca
https://www.sacredhc.ca/volunteer-sign-up
http://www.sacredhc.ca/volunteer-sign-up


 

Baptism: 
 

Baptisms are set for the last Saturday of the month. Please call the Parish Office 2 months prior to your chosen date for 
more information about Registration and Baptism Preparation. 
 

Marriage Preparation: 
 

Please call or email the office to make an appointment with Fr. Tomy at least four months prior to your wedding date. Please 
do not finalize dates before speaking with the Pastor. 
 

Reconciliation/Confession: 
 

Confession is available on Saturdays, from 4:15-4:45 pm and Sundays, from 9:15-9:45 am in the Holy Cross Collegiate 
Foods Room or at the parish office, by appointment. Please contact the parish office. 
 

First Reconciliation/Holy Communion: 
 

First Reconciliation and First Holy Communion Sacramental Preparation classes have been scheduled from October 2020 to 
June 2021, and are underway. Classes are being held the first Wednesday of each month from 5:45-6:45 pm.  Registration 
for 2020-2021 is now closed. Registration for 2021-2022 will begin in September, 2021. 
 

Confirmation: 
 

Confirmation Preparation classes are taught every two years (ie. 2018, 2020, 2022).  If you have any questions, please 
contact Mr. Brent Wiley at confirmation@sacredhc.ca or contact the Parish Office. 
  

RCIA, RCIY, RCIC: 
 

The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults program runs yearly from Fall to Easter of the following year. If interested in 
attending, please call or email the parish office to speak with Deacon Paul Coderre, before the end of August. 

 Parish Office - Contact Information 
Office Hours:  
Wed - Fri       9-4:00 pm 
Lunch Break:  Noon-1:00 pm 

Pastor:   Fr. Tomy Manjaly  |  pastor@sacredhc.ca Deacon: Roger Nelson  |  deacon.roger@sacredhc.ca 
Bookkeeper:  Donna Johnson  |  bookkeeper@sacredhc.ca Deacon: Michael Thompson  |  deacon.michael@sacredhc.ca 
Secretary:   Lynn Dumont  |  secretary@sacredhc.ca Deacon: Paul Coderre  |  deacon.paul@sacredhc.ca 
 

Office Phone:   403-934-2641  Website:    www.sacredhc.ca 
Fr. Tomy’s Mobile: 403-928-1151 (Emergencies Only Please) Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/sacredhc.strathmore  
Mailing Address: 23 Strathmore Lakes Way  Diocesan Website: www.catholicyyc.ca 
 Strathmore, AB  T1P 1Y9 

 

Parish Ministries and Organizations 
 

Altar Servers: Tomas Rochford or Krysta VanVerdegem  |  altar.servers@sacredhc.ca 
Building Committee: Paul O’Leary  |  building.committee@sacredhc.ca  
Catholic Women’s League: Emily Rochford  |  cwl@sacredhc.ca 
Children’s Liturgy: Meaghan Patterson  |  childrens.liturgy@sacredhc.ca 
Choir Liaison: Melissa Wiley  |  music.ministry@sacredhc.ca 
Confirmation Preparation: Brent Wiley  |  confirmation@sacredhc.ca  
Extraordinary Ministers: Lynn Dumont  |  liturgy@sacredhc.ca 
Finance Council:  Jim Chisholm  |  finance.council@sacredhc.ca  
First Communion Preparation: Emily Rochford  |  first.communion@sacredhc.ca 
Fundraising Committee:  Nettie Hendricks  |  fundraising@sacredhc.ca  
Gym Setup:  Todd Gionet  |  gym.setup@sacredhc.ca 
Knights of Columbus: Grand Knight Derek Donais  |  knights@sacredhc.ca 
Lectors: Sarah Goodfellow  |  lectors@sacredhc.ca 
Parish Council: Tomas Rochford or Brent Wiley  |  parish.council@sacredhc.ca 
Pastoral Care: Diane Van Bavel  |  pastoral.care@sacredhc.ca 
Pledge Campaign: Paul O’Leary  |  pledge.campaign@sacredhc.ca 
Prayer Chain: Laurie Stephens  |  prayerchain@sacredhc.ca 
RCIA:   Deacon Paul Coderre  |  deacon.paul@sacredhc.ca 
Sacristans:  Lynn Dumont  |  liturgy@sacredhc.ca 

Parish Sacraments 
Please call or email the parish office if you 
have any questions 

Congratulations!! 
 

 

To the following 
Parishioners who recently 

received the Sacrament of: 
 

Baptism 
 

Dylan Ivan Hernandez 
 
 

First Holy Communion 
 

Edmond Bellanger 
 
 
 
 

Remember that God’s love will 
always be there to comfort you, 

guide you and bless you. 

http://www.sacredhc.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/sacredhc.strathmore/
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/
mailto:building.committee@sacredhc.ca
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